
Master Cleaner
For lacquered, vinyl and laminate floors

Master Cleaner is for those who prefer a quick and easy way of cleaning
lacquered wood, vinyl and laminate floors. The soap removes dirt and grime
effectively, strengthens the surface and makes it more resistant to spills. As
the soap leaves no residue, it is perfect for surfaces where frequent washing
of floors is necessary, such as kitchen floors. You can also use Master Cleaner
for painted floors, tiles and other non-absorbent surfaces.

Effective care and cleaning
Produces a stronger, more resistant surface
Fast and easy to use

Application area For vinyl, laminate and lacquered/painted surfaces, as well as on tiles and
other non-absorbent surfaces.

Work description Preparation

Wash particularly dirty floors/stubborn stains using WOCA Intensive Wood
Cleaner first.

Always Remember

Always remember to test on a less visible spot to check the compatibility of
the surface with the product.

Treatment

Wash the floor thoroughly using WOCA Master Cleaner mixed to a ratio of 125
ml to 5 L of water. Wash the floor along the length of the floor covering. For
best results, use two buckets: one with soap water and the second with clean
water to rinse the dirty mop.

Please note

For best results, use two buckets: one with soap water and the second with
clean water to rinse the dirty mop.

Drying time 15-30 minutes at 20˚Drying time:

Technical data less than 5%: cationic surfactants, non-ionic surfactants,
Pyrithione sodium, BENZISOTHIAZOLINONE, reaction mass of: 5-chloro-2-
methyl-4-isothiazolin-3-one [EC no. 247-500-7] and 2-methyl-2H-isothiazol-
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3-one [EC no. 220-239-6] (3:1).

1.00-1.10 g/ml.Density:

pH 8-9pH-value:

3 yearsShelf life:

+15-30°C and approx. 50% air humidity.Application Temperature:

320-400 m²/LCoverage:

ColourlessColours:

Use warm waterCleaning of tools:

+10-25°C. Keep out of reach of children. Do not expose to heat (e.g.
sunlight). Store frost-free during winter and cool during summer.
Storage:

1 LPackaging:

WaterDilution:

OdourlessOdour:

125 ml to 5 L water.Mixing ratio:

Maintenance
and related
products

Maintaining and cleaning

We recommend that the floor is maintained using WOCA Master Care twice
a year. Using this product will smoothen small scratches and protect the
surface against wear, extending the lifetime of the floor.

WOCA Denmark A/S
Tværvej 6
DK - 6640 Lunderskov
+45 9958 5600
info@wocadenmark.com
wocadenmark.com

This information is based on extensive laboratory testing and practical experience.
Because the conditions under which the product is used are often beyond the control of
WOCA Denmark, we can only guarantee the quality of the actual product. WOCA
Denmark A/S accepts no liability for incorrect use and handling of the product. In
principle, this product can be considered an intermediate product, as results depend on
construction, the nature of the surface, pretreatment, temperature, air humidity,
application etc. WOCA Denmark A/S reserves the right to change the product and the
stated information without notice. This label/product description replaces all previous
versions.
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